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State Intelligence
NORTHERN IRELAND OFFICE
EXPLOSIVES ACT 1875
In Pursuance of Section S3 of the Explosives Act 1875, the
Secretary of State hereby appoints:
Mr. W. T. Martin, RUC Musgrave Street
Mr. W. B. Hyde, RUC Musgrave Street
Mr. R. Allen, RUC Tennent Street
as Inspectors for Northern Ireland under the said Act for the
exercise of those powers, and only those powers, set out in
Section 20 of the Northern Ireland (Emergency Provisions) Act
1991.
25th July, 1995
Northern Ireland Office
Belfast

NORTHERN IRELAND COURT SERVICE
Notice is hereby given that the Lord Chancellor, in exercise of
the powers conferred on him by Article 364 of the Insolvency
(Northern Ireland) Order 1989 and section 19(3) of the
Registration of Deeds Act (Northern Ireland) 1970 and of all
other powers enabling him in that behalf, with the concurrence
of the Department of Economic Development and the Department
of the Environment, has made a Statutory Rule entitled: The
Insolvency (Amendment) Rules (Northern Ireland) 1995.
These Rules, which come into operation on 1st October 1995,
further amend the Insolvency Rules (Northern Ireland) 1991 (SR
1991 No. 364), which set out the detailed procedures for the
conduct of all company and individual insolvency proceedings
under the Insolvency (Northern Ireland) Order 1989; to (a) alter the order of priority in which the expenses of a winding
up by the High Court and a bankruptcy are payable. The fee
payable (under any fees order made under Article 361 of the
Insolvency (Northern Ireland) Order 1989) for the
performance by the official receiver of his general duties as
official receiver, and the repayable deposit lodged as security
for that fee, are moved in the order of priority of payment
from immediately before to immediately after the payment
of the other fees payable under any such fees order and the
remuneration of the official receiver under general regulations
. (Schedule, paragraphs 1 and 4);

(b) after the prescribed endorsement on bankruptcy and winding
up petitions (Schedule, paragraphs 2,5 and 6); and
(c) provide that, where a debtor's petition is deemed to be
dismissed by reason of an interim order ceasing to have
effect, the court shall send to the debtor a certificate to
vacate registration of the bankruptcy petition (Schedule,
paragraph 3).
Copies of the Rules (Statutory Rules of Northern Ireland 1995
No. 291) may be obtained from HMSO Bookshop, 16 Arthur
Street, Belfast BT1 4GD. ISBN 0 337 91791 4, £1.10.

COPYRIGHT TRIBUNAL
COPYRIGHT DESIGNS AND PATENTS ACT 1988.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Rule 5 of the Copyright
Tribunal Rules 1989, of a reference under Section 120 and of
application under Section 121 of the Copyright, Designs and
Patents Act 1988 by Tring International PLC of Triangle Business
Park, Wendover Road, Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP22 5BL
(hereinafter called "the applicant").
A copy of the Notice of Reference under Section 120, together
with a copy of the applicant's Statement of Case was served on
every person who was a party to the proceedings to which the
Order of the Tribunal relates, namely the Mechanical Copyright
Protection Society Limited of Elgar House, 41 Streatham High
Road, London SW16 1ER (hereinafter referred to as "the
Licensing Body") and the Composers' Joint Council of 34
Hanway Street, London W1P 9DE, on 29th June 1995. A copy of
the Notice of Application under Section 121 was served on the
Mechanical Copyright Protection Society, as above, on 29th
June 1995.
The disputes relate to a Licensing Scheme ("the Scheme")
operated by the Licensing Body as varied by the Copyright
Tribunal by an Order dated 12th March 1992, and as further
varied by the Copyright Tribunal by an order dated 12th April
1994, for the licensing of the right to make and distribute
mechanical recording of musical works.
The reference under Section 120 relates to a variation of the
Scheme. The applicant has applied to the Tribunal to confirm
that the applicant is entitled to, and will be granted, licences on
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the same terms as in the AP.2A Agreement of the Licensing
Scheme in respect of any other compact discs or cassette tapes
containing compilations of songs from musicals in relation to
which the Applicant may require a licence in the future.
The application under Section 121 relates to a case covered by
the Scheme, in which the operator of the Scheme has withdrawn
or refused to grant a licence in respect of the reproduction and
sale of certain dramatico-musical works on compact disc and
cassette tape, and in the alternative, a case excluded from the
scheme, in which the operator of the Scheme has refused to grant
a licence for the reproduction and sale of certain dramaticomusical works on compact disc and cassette tape.
Any organisation or person wishing to object to the applicant's
credentials or wishing to be made a party to the proceedings
should apply to the undersigned in the manner prescribed by the
Copyright TribunaFRules 1989 not later than 25th August 1995.
Jill Durdin, Secretary,
Copyright Tribunal,
Room 4/6,
Hazlitt House,
45 Southampton Buildings,
London WC2A 1AR.

COPYRIGHT DESIGNS AND PATENTS ACT 1988
AS AMENDED BY THE BROADCASTING ACT 1990
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Rule 26A(3) of the Copyright
Tribunal Rules 1989, as amended by the Copyright Tribunal
(Amendment) Rules 1991, of an application under Section 135D
of the Copyright, Designs and Patents Act 1988 by Diamond
Cable Communications Limited, of Regency House, 2A Sherwood
Rise, Nottingham, NG7 5JN (hereinafter called "the applicant").
A copy of the Notice of Application together with a copy of a
Statement of the Applicant's Case was served on Phonographic
Performance Limited of Ganton House, Canton Street, London
Wl V 1LB (hereinafter referred to as "the copyright owner") on
23rd June 1995.
The Applicant intends to avail itself of the right to include
sound recordings in a cable programme service (The Digital
Musical Express Service) for which the copyright owner could
grant a licence, and has applied to the Tribunal to settle the terms
of payment for including sound recordings in such a cable
programme service, for reception by both commercial and
residential subscribers.
Any organisation or person wishing to object to the applicant's
credentials or wishing to be made party to the proceedings
should apply to the undersigned in the manner prescribed by the
Copyright Tribunal Rules 1989 as amended by the Copyright
Tribunal (Amendment) Rules 1991, not later than 25th August
1995.
Jill Durdin, Secretary,
Copyright Tribunal,
Room 4/6,
Hazlitt House,
45 Southampton Buildings,
London WC2R 1AR.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
WATERCOURSE MANAGEMENT DIVISION
Cloghole Drain Flood Alleviation Scheme, Campsie
The Department of Agriculture for Northern Ireland hereby
gives Notice in pursuance of Article 12 (as amended) of the
Drainage Order 1973 that it proposes to carry out a drainage
scheme on the Cloghole Drain, Campsie.
This watercourse drains agricultural land as well as all area of
domestic dwellings at Campsie before entering the Faughan
River just downstream of Faughan Bridge. The scheme involves
the replacement of 180 m of culvert with a larger size pipe, as
well as regrading of the channel upstream and downstream of
this culvert.

Having determined that the proposed works are not, by reason
amongst other things of their nature, size or location, likely to
have significant environmental effects it is the Department's
intention not to prepare an Environmental Statement.
. The scheme proposals may be inspected free of charge by any
person during the period Friday, 4th August, 1995, to 1st
September, 1995, at the following locations between the hours
10.00 am to 4.00 pm Monday to Friday.
Department of Agriculture
Watercourse Management Division
37 Castleroe Road
Ballyness
Coleraine
BT51 3RL
Derry City Council
Guildhall
Derry
In accordance with Article 12 (3) of the Order any person who
considers that his interests will be prejudicially affected by the
scheme or who wishes to comment on its environmental
implications may send any observations in writing to:
J. Ho,
Department of Agriculture
Watercourse Management Division
Hydebank
4 Hospital Road
Belfast
BT8 8JJ
The closing date for receipt of representations is 4th September,
1995.
The notice required to be given by Article 12 (as amended) of
the Drainage (Northern Ireland) Order 1973 will also be found in
two local newspapers.

Fairhill Stream Flood Alleviation Scheme, Ballycastle
The Department of Agriculture for Northern Ireland hereby
gives Notice in pursuance of Article 12 (as amended) of the
Drainage (Northern Ireland) Order 1973 that it proposes to carry
out a drainage scheme on the Fairhill Stream, Ballycastle.
This watercourse drains the steep hillside which rises above
Fairhill Street, Ballycastle. The scheme involves widening and
regrading of the channel, the replacement of two accommodation
bridges and the construction of a pipeline across the old railway
embankment. Two concrete U-channels with heavy duty grid
covers are also to be constructed across the access road near the
upstream limit of the watercourse.
Having determined that the proposed works are not, by reason
amongst other things of their nature, size or location, likely to
have significant environmental effects it is the Department's
intention not to prepare an Environmental Statement.
The scheme proposals may be inspected free of charge by any
person during the period Friday, 4th August, 1995, to 1st
September, 1995, at the following locations between the hours
10.00 am to 4.00 pm Monday to Friday.
Department of Agriculture
Watercourse Management Division
37 Castleroe Road
Ballyness
Coleraine
BT51 3RL
Moyle District Council
Mary Street
Ballycastle
In accordance with Article 12 (3) of the Order any person who
considers that his interests will be prejudicially affected by the
scheme or who wishes to comment on its environmental
implications may send any observations in writing to:
J. Ho
Department of Agriculture
Watercourse Management Division
Hydebank
4 Hospital Road
Belfast
BT8 8JJ
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Theclosing date for receipt of representations is 4th September,
1995.
The notice required to be given by Article 12 (as amended) of
the Drainage (Northern Ireland) Order 1973 will also be found in
two local newspapers.

DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
THE INDUSTRIAL TRAINING (NORTHERN IRELAND)
ORDER 1984
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of the powers conferred
by Article 23 of the Industrial Training (Northern Ireland) Order
1984, and now vested in it, the Department of Economic
Development has made a Statutory Rule entitled the Industrial
Training Levy (Construction Industry) Order (Northern Ireland)
1995 (SR 1995 No. 283) giving effect to proposals submitted by
the Construction Industry Training Board to the Department for
the imposition of a.further levy upon, employers in, the
Construction Industry for the purpose of raising money towards
the expenses of the Board.
Copies of the Rule may be purchased from HMSO Bookshop,
16 Arthur Street, Belfast BTI 4GD. ISBN 0 337 91783 3, £1.95.

HEALTH AND SAFETY AT WORK
(NORTHERN IRELAND) ORDER 1978
Mines and Quarries (Tips and Tipping Plans)
Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1995
Notice is hereby given that the Department of Economic
Development, being the Department concerned, in exercise of
the powers conferred on it by the Health and Safety at Work
(Northern Ireland) Order 1978, has made Regulations "entitled
the "Mines and Quarries (Tips and Tipping Plans) Regulations
(Northern Ireland) 1995".
The regulations apply to tips associated with mines and quarries.
They set out general requirements, notably relating to the
provision and keeping of information about tips, the drainage,
supervision, maintenance and inspection of tips and the
notification to the Department of the beginning and ending of
tipping operations.
More detailed provisions apply to "classified tips," i.e. tips
which because of their size or location are more likely to present
a potential hazard.
The Regulations come into operation on 1st September 1995.
Copies of the Regulations may be purchased from HMSO
Bookshop, 16 Arthur Street, Belfast BTI 4GD. ISBN 0 337
917965, Price £4.70.

DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES
THE SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
(NORTHERN IRELAND) ACT 1992
Notice is hereby given that in exercise of the powers conferred
on it by sections 15(3), 18(3) (b), 20(2) and (4), 21(9) and (10),
23(3), 24(3), 25(1), 28, 29(3), 30(8), 31(1) and (2), 32(4),
33(10), 43(2), 44(2) and (3), 45(3), (7) and (9), 46(3) and (4),
47(3), 48(6), 53( 1), 56,57,59( 1), (2) and (3), 60,68( 1), 139 and
165(6) of and Schedule 3 and Schedule 7, paragraph 2 to. the
Social Security Administration (Northern Ireland) Act 1992 and
of all other powers enabling it in that behalf, the Department of
Health and Social Services for Northern Ireland has made
regulations entitled the Social Security (Adjudication)
Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1995. (SR 1995 No. 293).
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Copies of the regulations may be purchased from HMSO
Bookshop, 16 Arthur Street, Belfast BTI 4GD. ISBN 0 337
91793 0, £6.35.
Department of Health and Social Services
for Northern Ireland
Castle Buildings
;'
Stormont'
'
Belfast BT4 3SQ

THE HEALTH AND PERSONAL SOCIAL SERVICES
(NORTHERN IRELAND) ORDER 1972
Notice is hereby given that the Department of Health and Social
Services, in exercise of the powers conferred on it by-Articles
36(6) and 99(5) of the Health and Personal Social Services
(Northern Ireland) Order 1972, as substituted by the Health and
Personal Social Services (Northern Ireland) Order 1991 and of
all other powers enabling, it in that behalf, made on 18th July.
1995 a statutory rule entitled "The Health and Personal Social
Services (Assessment of Resources) (Amendment) Regulations
(Northern Ireland) 1995" (SR No. 286).
The regulations, which come into operation on 4th September
1995, amend the Health and Personal Social Services (Assessment
of Resources) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1993 (the principal
regulations), under which Health and Social Services Boards
assess the ability of residents for whom accommodation in
residential care and nursing homes has been provided or arranged
to pay for that accommodation.
'
The regulations replace a pro vision in the principal.regulations
specifying a disregard relating to sickness benefit,, invalidity
pension or severe disablement allowance with one which relates
to incapacity benefit or severe disablement allowance. They also
remove a provision which limited the disregard for fuel charges
included in housing costs of temporary residents to a dwelling to
which the resident intends to return and provide a disregard in
the calculation of income of a resident in respect of certain
payments to war widows by the Social Security Agency.
Copies of the regulations may be purchased from HMSO
Bookshop; 16 Arthur Street, Belfast BTI 4GD. ISBN 0 337
917868, £1.10.

DEPARTMENT OF
THE ENVIRONMENT
HISTORIC BUILDINGS
The Department of the Environment for Northern Ireland hereby
gives notice that on the 21st day of July, 1995, it prepared the
following list of buildings of special architectural or .historic
interest under Article 42 of the Planning (Northern Ireland)
Order 1991.
8. Magherafelt District
4. LOWER GLENSHANE WARD
HB 8/4/13
Weddell Bridge, Draperstown, Co. Londonderry.

The Department of the Environment for Northern Ireland hereby
gives notice that on the 21st day of July, 1995, it prepared the
following list of buildings of special architectural or historic
interest under Article 42 of the Planning (Northern Ireland)
Order 1991.
26. Belfast District
28. WINDSOR WARD
HB 26/28/34B The former Chapel at Aquinas Hall, 77 Malone
Road, Belfast,

The Department of the Environment for Northern Ireland hereby
gives notice that on the 21st day of July, 1995, it prepared the
following list of buildings of special architectural or historic
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interest under Article 42 of the Planning (Northern Ireland)
Order 1991.
7. Ballymena District
\. GLENRAVEL WARD
HB 7/1/15A-C Post Office including gate and gate post, post
box and telephone kiosk, 3 Old Cushendun
Road, Newtown-Crommelin, Co. Antrim.

The Department of the Environment for Northern Ireland hereby
gives notice that on the 21st day of July, 1995, it prepared the
following list of buildings of special architectural or historic
interest under Article 42 of the Planning (Northern Ireland)
Order 1991.
8. Magherafelt District
2. UPPERLANDS WARD
HB 8/2/1
Old Mill, ( W i l l i a m Clark & Sons Ltd.),
Upperlands, Co. Londonderry.

from the back of the footway in Mosley Park adjacent to No. 26
Mosley Park, and continuing in a north-easterly direction to the
back of the footway in Sutton Gardens adjacent to No. 9 Sutton
Gardens in the City of Londonderry.
The length of road proposed to be abandoned is delineated on
a map which, together with a copy of a draft of the order, may be
inspected by any person free of charge at all reasonable hours
during the period from 4th August, 1995 to l l t h September,
1995 at the Department's Roads Service Offices, Headquarters,
Room 231, Clarence Court, 10-18 Adelaide Street, Belfast;
Coleraine Division, County Hall, Castlerock Road, Coleraine
and I Crescent Road, Londonderry.
Any person may within the said period object to the proposal
by written notice to Roads Service Headquarters at the address
above stating the grounds of objection.
Dated the 18th July, 1995.
E. J. Galway, Assistant Secretary

ONE-WAY TRAFFIC, EDWARD STREET, PORTADOWN

MOSLEY PARK/SUTTON GARDENS, LONDONDERRY
Notice of Intention to make an Abandonment Order
The Department of the Environment for Northern Ireland being
of the opinion that another road is available which provides
alternative facilities for road traffic proposes to make an order
under Article 68 of the Roads (Northern Ireland) Order 1993 the
effect of which would be to abandon a length of approximately
57 metres of footpath extending in a generally westerly direction

Notice is hereby given that the Department of the Environment,
in exercise of the powers conferred on it by Article 21 (1) of the
Road Traffic (Northern Ireland) Order 1981 and of all other
enabling powers made on 19th July, 1995 an Order entitled OneWay Traffic (Portadown) (Amendment) Order (Northern Ireland)
1995 (SR 1995 No. 292) which will come into operation on 30th
August 1995.
The purpose of the Order is to provide for the introduction of
a one-way system of traffic in Edward Street, Portadown.
Copies of the Order may be purchased from HMSO Bookshop,
16 Arthur Street, Belfast BT1 4GD. ISBN 0 337 91792 2, £0.65.

Public Notices
NOTICES UNDER THE
BANKRUPTCY ACTS
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE IN
NORTHERN IRELAND

Dated the 4th August, 1995.
Official Receiver,
Lindsay House,
8-14 Callender Street,
Belfast BT1 5DU.

Chancery Division
BANKRUPTCY
In the Matter of Gerard Murray, Deceased, late of 165 Glen
Road, Belfast, who carried on business as a Building
Contractor under the title of Broadway Building Works at
280 Falls Road, Belfast and also carried on business as a
Builder Supplier at Willowbank, Falls Road, Belfast under
the title of Globe Builders Suppliers and also carried on
business as a Laundryman at the Globe Laundry, Falls Road,
Belfast, Deceased Insolvent.
A First and Final Dividend of 12.4184p per £ is now payable
in the above matter.
Dated the 4th August, 1995.
Official Receiver,
Lindsay House,
8-14 Callender Street,
Belfast BT1 5DU.

In the Matter of William J. Johnston and Peter Johnston, Store
Owners, residing at 23 Hospital Road, Omagh, Co. Tyrone
and 10 Ramone Park, Portadown, Co. Armagh, respectively,
and carrying on business at 45 High Street, Omagh, Co.
Tyrone, under the trade name of Messrs. W. J. Johnston &
Co., Bankrupt, Separate Estate of William J. Johnston.
A First and Final Dividend of 87.0940p per£ is now payable
in the above matter.

In the Matter of Richard Spence Dennison, retired Estate Agent,
residing at 4 Waterloo Park South, Belfast and formerly
carrying on business at 25 Donegall Street, Belfast under the
trade name of W. M. Carson & Co., Bankrupt.
A First and Final Dividend of 3.0475p per £ is now payable in
the above matter.
Dated the 4th August, 1995.
Official Receiver,
Lindsay House,
8-14 Callender Street,
Belfast BT1 5DU.

In the Matter of William Patrick Taggart, residing at Moneybot,
Saul and carrying on business at 71 Saul Road, both
Downpatrick, Co. Down, trading as W. P. Taggart & Sons,
Building Contractor, Bankrupt.
A First and Final Composition is intended to be declared in the
above matter.
The last day for receiving proofs from creditors is 25th
August, 1995.
Official Receiver,
Lindsay House,
8-14 Callender Street,
Belfast BT1 5DU.
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STATUTORY NOTICES TO
CREDITORS AND OTHERS
Section 28 - Notice by personal representatives requiring
creditors and beneficiaries interest in the estate of a testator
or intestate to send in particulars of claims
In the Estate of Thomas Henry Robinson, late of Downshire
Hospital, Downpatrick in the County of Down, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section .28 of the Trustee
Act (Northern Ireland), 1958, that all creditors; beneficiaries and
other persons having any claims against or interest in the estate
of the above-named deceased, who died on the 25th day of
November, 1992,. are hereby required to send on or before the
20th day of October, 1995, particulars of such claims or interests
to the undersigned Solicitors for the personal representatives of
the deceased.
.
.
And Notice is hereby further given that after the said 20th day
of October 1995, the said personal representatives will proceed
to convey or distribute the property of the said deceased among
the parties entitled thereto having regard only to the claims and
demands of which particulars shall have been received.
Dated the 1st day of August, 1995. •
Shean Dickson Merrick,
Solicitors for the Personal Representatives,
Emerson House,
14B Ballynahinch Road,
CarryduffBT88DW.

TRUSTEE ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND) 1958
In the Estate of Annie Catherine Kerr, deceased, late of Glen
Road, Strabane in the County of Tyrone.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 28 of the Trustee
Act (Northern Ireland) 1958 that all creditors, beneficiaries and
other persons having any claim against or interest in the estate of
the above named deceased who died on the 4th,day of February,
1995 are hereby required to send on or before the 12th day of
November, 1995 particulars of such claims .or interest to the
undersigned Solicitors for the Personal Representatives of the
deceased.
And Notice is hereby given that after the 12th day of November,
1995 the said Personal Representatives will proceed to convey or
distribute the property of the said deceased among the parties
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims and demands of
which particulars have been received.
Dated this 31st day of July, 1995.
McCanny & Keohane,
Solicitors for the Personal Representatives,
38 Railway Road,
Strabane,
Co. Tyrone.

In the Estate of Norah Leebody, Deceased, late of Manor Court
Private Nursing Home, Dungannon, in the County of Tyrone.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 28 of the Trustee
Act (Northern Ireland) 1958 that all creditors beneficiaries and
other persons having any claims against or interest in the estate
of the above named deceased who died on 3rd day of June, 1995 •
are hereby required to send on or before the 1 st day of November,
1995, particulars of such claims or interest to the undersigned
Solicitors for the Executors of the deceased.
And Notice is hereby further given after the said 1st day of
November, 1995 the said Executors will proceed to convey or
distribute the property of the said deceased among the parties
entitled thereto having a regard only to the claims and demands
of which particulars shall have been received. •
Dated this 25th day of July, 1995.
Messrs. C. T. McAlpine & Son, Solicitors,
12 Northland Row,
Dungaririon.: -
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In the Estate of Thomas Rutherford, Deceased, late of
Knockarogan, Bran try, Dungannon in the County of Tyrone,
:
Bachelor.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 28 of the Trustee
Act (Northern Ireland) 1958 that all creditors beneficiaries and
other persons having any claims against or interest in the estate
of the above named deceased who died on 1 Oth day of May, 1995
are hereby required to send on or before the 1 st day of November,
1995, particulars of such claims or interest to the undersigned
Solicitors for the Executors of the deceased.
And Notice is hereby further given after the said 1st day of
November, 1995 the said Executors will proceed to convey or
distribute the property of the said deceased among the parties
entitled thereto having a regard only to the claims and demands
of which particulars shall have been received.
Dated this 25th day of July, 1995.
Messrs. C. T. Me Alpine & Son, Solicitors,
12 Northland Row,
. <
Dungannon..

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
Notice is hereby given that the partnership heretofore subsisting
between us the undersigned Edward Francis Welsh Orr, Philip
Claud Orr.and William-Oliver Ross of 20 Northland Row,
Dungannon in the County of Tyrone and Brian George Sherrard
of 16 West Street, Portadown in the County of Armagh carrying
on the practice of Solicitors under the style or name of E. D.
Atkinson & Son, Gordon Wallace & Co...Simmons, Meglaughlin
& Orr and J. B. & R. H. Twigg has been dissolved by mutual
consent as from the 31 st day of Marchr 1995.
The practice of E. D. Atkinson continues under sole
proprietorship of Brian George Sherrard.
The practices of Gordon Wallace & Co., Simmons, Meglaughlin
& Orr and J. B. & R. H. Twigg continue under the proprietorship
of Edward Francis Welsh Orr, Philip Claud Orr and William
Oliver Ross. . "
Dated this 31st day of July, 1995.
.Edward Francis Welsh Orr.
Philip Claud Orr.
William Oliver Ross.
Brian George Sherrard. '

Notice is hereby given that the partnership of Francis Murray and
Colin McNeice who trade as Morton Dental Laboratory, 49 High
Street, Antrim is dissolved with effect from 1 st September 1995.
Dated this 1st day of August, 1995.
.
G. A. H. Lockhart. LL.B, Solicitors,
32 Church Street,
Antrim BT41 4BA. .

CHANGE OF NAME BY
DEED POLL
Notice is hereby given that by a Deed Poll dated the 16th day of
June 1995, and enrolled in the Supreme Court of Judicature on
the 23rd day of June 1995, Adam James Marshall of 3 Monarch
Parade, Belfast, Single, a British citizen abandoned the surname
of Ingram and assumed the surname of Marshall.
Dated this 3rd day of July, 1995.
Crawford & Lockhart,
7/11 Linenhall Street,
Belfast BT2.8AH,
Solicitors for the said. .
Adam James Marshall,
formerly.
• .."
• ..
Adam James Ingram.
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NOTICES UNDER THE INSOLVENCY
(NORTHERN IRELAND) ORDER 1989
In the Matter of

14-16 James Slreet South, Belfast BT2 7GA no laler lhan 12.00
noon on 24lh August, 1995.
Dated this 2nd day of August, 1995.
J. Hansen, Liquidator

TRAVELLERS TALES LIMITED
Company Registration No: NI 25846
Principal Place of Business
The Spires, Belfast BT1 6DN
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Article 84 of the Insolvency
(Northern Ireland) Order 1989, that a Meeting of the Creditors of
the above Company will be held at the Institute of Chartered
Accountants, 11 Donegall Square South, Belfast BT1 on Friday,
11th August, 1995 at 12.00 noon for the purposes mentioned in
Articles 85 of the said Order, viz:
(a) to have laid before it a statement as to the affairs of the
company;
(b) to nominate one or more insolvency practitioners as liquidator
or liquidators;
(c) if thought fit, to establish a liquidation committee;
(d) to pass any. other resolution necessary.
A list of the names and addresses of the company's creditors
may be inspected free of charge at the offices of J. J. Cavanagh
& Co., 27 Thomas Street, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, between
10.00 am and 5.00 pm on 9th and 10th August, 1995.
Creditors wishing to vote at the meeting must (unless they are
individual creditors attending in person) lodge their proxies at
the offices of J. J. Cavanagh & Co., Chartered Accountants, 27
Thomas Street, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone BT70 1HN, no later
than 12.00 noon on 10th August 1995.
Dated this 28th day of July, 1995.
Mrs. Clare Russell, Director

In ihe Matter of
DEPENDABLE DELIVERY (NORTHERN IRELAND)
LIMITED
In Members' Voluntary Liquidation
Notice is hereby given pursuani 10 Article 80 of ihe Insolvency
(Northern Ireland) Order 1989 lhal a General Meeling of Ihe
Members of ihe above-named Company will be held ai Rutland
House, 44 Masons Hill, Bromley, Kent on 4th September, 1995
at 11.00 am for the purpose of receiving an accouni of Ihe
Liquidator's Acts and Dealings and of the conduct of Ihe winding
up for Ihe period of Ihe liquidation.
Forms of Proxy musl be duly completed and lodged at Rutland
House, 44 Masons Hill, Bromley, Kenl BR2 9EQ no laler lhan
12.00 noon on 3rd Seplember, 1995.
Daied this 28th day of July, 1995.
Roger W. Gillett, Liquidator

In the Mailer of
PORTADOWN GAS-LIGHT AND ELECTRICITY
COMPANY LIMITED
In Liquidation

In the Matter of
SQUARE ONE FASHIONS LIMITED
In Liquidation
Notice is given pursuant to Article 91 of the Insolvency (Northern
Ireland) Order 1989 that General Meetings of Members and
Creditors of the above named company will be held at the offices
of McClure Walters, Thomas House, 14-16 James Street South,
Belfast BT2 7GA on Friday, 25th August, 1995 at 12.00 pm and
12.15 pm respectively for the purposes of receiving an account
of the Liquidator's acts and dealings and of the conduct of
winding up to date.
Forms of proxy, if intended to be used, must be duly completed
and lodged at the offices of McClure Walters, Thomas House,
14-16 James Street South, Belfast BT2 7GA no later than 12.00
noon on 24th August, 1995.
Dated this 2nd day of August, 1995.
J. Hansen, Liquidator

Noiice is hereby given, pursuani to Article 91 of ihe Insolvency
(Northern Ireland) Order 1989, lhal a General Meeling of ihe
above named company will be held al McClure Wallers, Chartered
Accountants, Thomas House, 14-16 James Sireel South, Belfast
BT2 7GA on the 25th day of August, 1995 at 11.00 am for the
purposes of receiving an account of the Liquidator's acts and
dealings and of the conduct of the winding-up to date.
Forms of proxy, if intended to be used, must be duly completed
and lodged at ihe offices of McClure Wallers, Chartered
Accounianls, Thomas House, 14-16 James Sireel Soulh, Belfasl
BT2 7GA, no laler lhan 12.00 noon on ihe 24ih day of August
1995.
Daied ihis 27th day of July 1995.
John Hansen, Liquidator

In the Mailer of
CONCORDE WINDOWS (BANGOR) LTD.
In Liquidation

In the Matter of
G E & M ENTERPRISES LIMITED
In Liquidation
Notice is given pursuant to Article 91 of the Insolvency (Northern
Ireland) Order 1989 that General Meetings of Members and
Creditors of the above named company will be held at the offices
of McClure Walters, Thomas House, 14-16 James Streel Soulh,
Belfast BT2 7GA on Friday, 25th August, 1995 at 12.30 pm and
12.45 pm respectively for the purposes of receiving an accouni
of ihe Liquidator's acts and dealings and of the conduct of
winding up to dale.
Forms of proxy, if iniended to be used, must be duly completed
and lodged at the offices of McClure Wallers, Thomas House,

Noiice is hereby given, pursuani lo Articles 91(1) and 92(1) of
the Insolvency (Northern Ireland) Order 1989, that General
Meetings of ihe above named company will be held al the offices
of Flanagan Jennings & Co., Chartered Accountanis, 4 Malone
Road, Belfast BT9 5BN on 5th September, 1995 at 11.00 am to
be followed by General Meetings of Creditors al 12.00 noon for
ihe purpose of receiving an accouni of the Liquidator's Acts and
Dealings and of ihe conducl of ihe winding up for ihe enlire
period of Ihe liquidation.
Creditors wishing to vote at iheir meelings musl (unless Ihey
are individual creditors attending in person) lodge their proxies
at the offices of Flanagan Jennings & Co., Licensed Insolvency
Practilioners, 4 Malone Road, Belfasl BT9 5BN, no laler lhan
12.00 noon on 29th August 1995.
Dated this 27th day of July, 1995.
W. L. Flanagan, Liquidalor
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In the Matter of
HDM (UK) LIMITED
In Liquidation
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Article 91 of the Insolvency
(Northern Ireland) Order 1989 that meetings of members and
creditors of the above named company will be held at Water's
Edge, Clarendon Dock, Belfast BT1 3BH, on 1st September,
1995 at 11.00 and 11.30 in the fore-noon respectively for the
purpose of receiving an account of the liquidator's acts and
dealings and of the conduct of the winding up to 28th July 1995.
A member or creditor entitled to attend and vote at the above
meetings may appoint a proxy to attend and vote in his place. It
is not necessary for the proxy to be a member or creditor. Proxy
forms must be returned to the offices of Grant Thornton, Water's
Edge, Clarendon Dock, Belfast BT1 3BH, by not later than 12.00
noon on 25th August 1995.
Dated this 31 st day of July, 1995.
£. G. Bell. Liquidator
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(a) that Whiterock Boatyard Limited may be wound up
under the provisions of the Insolvency (Northern Ireland)
Order 1989
or

(b) that such other Order may be made as the court thinks fit.
Note: It is intended to serve this petition on the company at
Whiterock Boatyard Limited, 32 Whiterock Road,
Killinchy, Co. Down.
ENDORSEMENT
The Petition having been presented to the court on Thursday,
8th June, 1995 at 10.10 am will be heard at Royal Courts of
Justice, Chichester Street, Belfast BTI 3JF.
Date: Tuesday, 5th September, 1995.
Time: 10.00 hours (or as soon.thereafter as the petition can be
heard).
The Solicitor to the Petitioner is:
Terence C. Lacey,
Kearney Sefton Solicitors,
10-12 Brunswick Street,
Franklin House,
Belfast BT2 7GE.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
IN NORTHERN IRELAND
CHANCERY DIVISION
Companies Winding-up
In the Matter of

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
No: 004431 of 1995

WHITEROCK BOATYARD LIMITED

In the Matter of

and in the Matter of

THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

THE INSOLVENCY (NORTHERN IRELAND) ORDER 1989

and
To the High Court of Justice in Northern Ireland.
in the Matter of
. .
The Petition of John A. Halliday of 154 Malone Road, Belfast
THE
CANADA
LIFE
ASSURANCE
COMPANY
BT9 5LJ.
and
1. Whiterock Boatyard Limited (hereinafter called "the
company") was incorporated on the 1st day of July 1941.
in the Matter of
2. The registered office of the campany is situated at Hill
THE
INSURANCE
COMPANIES ACT 1982
Cottage, 32 Whiterock Road, Killinchy, Co. Down.
3. The nominal capital of the company is 2000 divided into 2000 Notice is hereby given that a Petition was on the 13th July 1995,
shares of £1.00 each. The amount of capital paid up or presented to Her Majesty's High Court of Justice in England by
The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company ("Manulife") for an
credited as paid up is £960.00.
under Part I of Schedule 2C to the Insurance Companies
4. The principal objects for which the company was established Order
Act
1982
("the Act"):
are as follows:
sanctioning a scheme ("the Scheme") providing for the
(A) To carry on the businesses of yacht, boat and ship (1) transfer
to The Canada Life Assurance Company ("Canada
builders, shipwrights, nautical instrument makers, boat house
Life") of the long term insurance business carried on by
proprietors, boat and ship hirers, slip and joiners, woodManuiife in the United Kingdom; and
workers, timber merchants, saw-mill proprietors, sail, mast
and block makers, rope makers furnishers, upholsterers, (2) making ancillary provision in connection with the
implementation of the Scheme under paragraph 5 of the said
marine, motor, electrical, radio and general engineers,
Parti.
contractors for ships stores, ship chandlers and brokers; and
to carry on the businesses of motor and mechanical engineers
Copies of the Petition and a Report by an Independent Actuary,
and to manufacture, buy, repair, alter, rebuild, construct, let- including a letter of 20th July 1995, from the. Independent
on-hire and otherwise deal in motors, engines, plant, Actuary to Messrs. Lovell White Durrani, as required by paragraph
machinery, apparatus, implements, required in connection 2( 1) of the said Part I may be inspected at the offices of Manulife
with ship, boat and yacht building and to lay down, erect and at Manulife House, St. George's Way, Stevenage. Hertfordshire
construct ships, slipways, docks, wharves, jetties, piers, SG1 1 HP, and at the offices of Canada Life at Canada Life Place,
pontoons, stores, warehouses, workshops and buildings, and Potters Bar, Hertfordshire EN6 5B A during usual business hours
to buy, sell, manipulate, prepare for market and otherwise for a period of 21 days beginning with the date of the publication
deal in any other goods, machinery, materials, tools, apparatus, of this notice.
appliances, commodities or things that may be required by
The Petition is directed to be heard before Mr..Registrar
the company or its workmen, customers or persons having
Rawson at the Royal Courts of Justice, Strand, London WC2A
dealings with the Company.
2LL on 20th day of September 1995, and any person, including
5. The winding up petition is sought on the grounds that the any employee of Manulife or Canada Life, who alleges that he
company has failed to pay the sum of £5,741.64 being monies would be adversely affected by the carrying out of the Scheme
due to the petitioner on foot of a Court Judgement obtained in may appear at the hearing in person or by Counsel or solicitor.
the County Court for the division of Ards Decree number Any person who intends so to appear, and any policy holder of
. N439/94 dated the 8th day of December, 1994 and such Manulife or Canada Life who dissents from the Scheme but does
failure being evidence of the fact that the company is insolvent. not intend so to appear, should give notice in writing not less than
6. In the circumstances it is just and equitable that the company two clear days' prior to the hearing of such intention or dissent,
should be wound up. The Petitioner therefore prays as follows: and the reason therefor, to the solicitors named below.
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Copies of the documents specified above will be furnished by
such solicitors to any person requiring them prior to the making
of an Order sanctioning the Scheme on payment of the prescribed
charge therefor.
Dated this 27th day of July 1995.
Lovell White Durrani,
Solicitors for Manulife,
65 Holborn Viaduct,
London EC IA 2DY.
Ref: A3/KWC/JTY.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
IN NORTHERN IRELAND
CHANCERY DIVISION
In the Matter of
KILLARD MANAGEMENT SERVICES LIMITED
and in the Matter of
THE COMPANIES (NORTHERN IRELAND) ORDER 1986
Notice is hereby given that by an Order made on 27th June 1995,
upon the application by originating summons filed on 12th June,
1995 of the above-named Killard Management Services Limited
and Michael Craig Fitch "the Applicants",
And upon reading the evidence,
And upon hearing the solicitor for the Applicants and the
solicitor for the Treasury Solicitorand the Registrar of Companies
And there being no opposition on behalf of Her Majesty or the
Registrar of Companies to the relief sought by the originating
summons,
It is ordered that:

INSURANCE COMPANIES ACT 1982
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY LIMITED
For and on behalf of its General Representation for Italy
TRANSFER OF GENERAL BUSINESS
1. Notice is hereby given that Norwich Union Fire Insurance
Society Limited for and on behalf of its General Representation
for Italy applied to the Secretary of State for Trade and
Industry on 1st August, 1995, for his approval, pursuant to
Schedule 2C of the Insurance Companies Act 1982, to transfer
to Norwich Union Assicurazioni SpA, currently Onello
Apuzzo SpA, Assicurazioni e Riassicurazioni awaiting
authorisation from IS V AP to transact non-Life insurance and
reinsurance business, all of its rights and obligations under
policies written by it in the Republic of Italy prior to 1st
August 1995.
2. Copies of the Statement of Particulars of the proposed transfer
are available for inspection until 4th September, 1995 at
International Division
and
Onello Apuzzo SpA
Norwich Union Fire Insurance
General Representative for Italy of
Society Limited
Norwich Union Fire Insurance
Surrey Street
Society Limited
Norwich
via Battistotti Sassi l l a
Norfolk NRI 3NS
20133 Milan
United Kingdom
Italy
from Monday to Friday
from Monday to Thursday
between the hours of
between the hours of 09.00 and
09.00 and 17.00
17.00 and on Fridays
between the hours of 09.00 and
13.00
3. Written representations concerning the transfer may be sent
before 3rd October, 1995 to
The Secretary of State for Trade and Industry
Department of Trade and Industry, Insurance Division
1 Victoria Street.
London SW1 GET
The Secretary of State will not determine the application until
after considering any representations made to him before that
date.

1. the name of the above named Killard Management Services
Limited be restored to the Register of Companies;
2. the Applicants do deliver an office copy of this Order to the
Registrar of Companies forthwith;
3. the Registrar of Companies do advertise this Order in his
official name in the Belfast Gazette;
4. the Applicants within seven days of receiving a demand for
payment from the Registrar of Companies to pay to the
Registrar of Companies the costs of inserting the notice of
restoration in the Belfast Gazette.
Mary A. Russell (Miss),
Assistant Registrar of Companies
for Northern Ireland

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Notice is hereby given that the Department of Education in
exercise of the powers conferred on it by Article 1 (2) of the Arts
Council (Northern Ireland) Order 1995 and paragraph 2(1) of
Schedule 1 to the Northern Ireland Act 1974 and of every other
power enabling it in that behalf, has made a Statutory Rule
entitled: The Arts Council (1995 Order) (Commencement) Order
(Northern Ireland) 1995 [SR 1995/304 (C.5)].
The purpose of this Rule is to bring the Arts Council (Northern
Ireland) Order 1995 into operation on 1st September 1995.
Copies of the Rule may be purchased from HMSO Bookshop,
16 Arthur Street, Belfast BT1 4GD. ISBN 0 337 91804 5, £0.65.
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